
III. B. Referrals to Committees 
 
 NEAC Citation Appeals Board – 1at large  
  IRA Fee Cmte. – 1at large 
  Review Cmtes.:  Baldwin/Jackson – 5 at large 
  Search Cmte./VP-SA – 2 at large 
  Univ. Global Affairs Cmte. – 1 CoE, 1 CoBA 
  Veterans & Active Duty…. – 2 at large 
  IRB – 4 (pref. CoE, Sociology, Nursing, Physiology) 
  Univ. Student Union Advisory Board – 1 at large 
 
 
 
 
 
 

V. Secretary’s Report 
 
Senate Items under Administrative Review  
   
   
Cmte. Item Response 
APC Extended Studies' Roles & Responsibilities Policy Revision  
APC Credit by Challenge Examination P&P Revision  
APC Course Form Change Policy Revision  
APC Grad. & Post-Bac. Course Repeat Policy revision  
APC Academic Calendar: 08/09 and Beyond  
APC GPA Adjustment Policy  
APC Graduate Studies: Cont. Enrollment Req't & Time Limit to Degree  
FAC RTP Calendar 2007/08 Approved 
FAC Grant Proposal Seed Money Policy Revision  
FAC School of Nursing RTP Policy Approved 
FAC RTP Policy revision Approved 
LATAC Fair Use Policy revision  
SAC Student Grade Appeals Policy Revision  
 IRB Policy revision  
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CSUSM ACADEMIC SENATE ANNOTATED AGENDA  
Guideline to Senate Actions (8/28/07) 

Don Barrett, Parliamentarian 
  
This is an unofficial guideline of typical Senate actions; official rules are defined in Roberts Rules of 
Order.  
 
I. Approval of Agenda - New business may be added to the agenda from the floor but we strongly 
encourage that any new business be presented in writing to the Executive Committee prior to the Senate 
meeting.  
 
II. Approval of Minutes of previous Meeting - When possible, please email Marcia in advance with any 
changes. 

  
III through X. Reports of Officers and affiliated organizations - Reports are for information purposes and 
do not require Senate action. If the results of a report suggest the need for Senate action, a motion may 
be introduced but it is preferred that the need for action be conveyed to the appropriate committee. 

  
XI. Consent Calendar - The Consent Calendar contains routine items that have been approved by Senate 
committees and require full Senate approval but are not likely to generate discussion.  Examples include 
course changes and committee nominations. 
 The Consent Calendar is presented to the Senate for a single vote of approval without discussion. 
Any item may be removed from the Consent Calendar for particular consideration, by request of a senator 
prior to vote. The chair decides whether items removed from the Consent Calendar become New Business 
or are returned to the sponsoring committee.   
 
XII. Brief Committee Updates - Same as for reports, see III through X (above).  
 
XIII. Old Business (second reading) - (See ‘New Business’, below, for a description of the flow of Senate actions) 
 When an item is listed as ‘old business’, it is considered to be a second reading, at which point the item 
is official senate business and rules of debate and amendment are followed. Formal debate for or against the 
motion is made during the second reading, and amendments to the motion are considered. 
 Also see “other parliamentary procedures” further below. 

 
XIV. New Business (first reading) - New business is typically placed on the agenda for a first reading by having 
been “moved and seconded” by a Senate committee or the Executive Committee. Note that the phrase “moved 
and seconded” denotes a decision that the item is ready to place on the agenda and is not necessarily an 
endorsement of the item. 
 A first-reading item is not yet official Senate business and thus the rules for amending do not apply -- the 
purpose of the first reading is to informally discuss the item. Comments on first-reading items should be made on 
the Senate floor and to the presenters via e-mail or other means. Comments should be provided within a day or 
two of the Senate meeting, to allow the committee time for consideration and modifications.  The presenters 
may make modifications to an item up until the time that the item becomes a second reading. 
 First-reading items become official Senate business (second readings) when they become ‘old business’, 
which is typically the next Senate session. If necessary, the Executive Committee may delay moving an item from 
new business to old business. 
 A motion to suspend the rules and move a first reading item to second reading status in the same Senate 
session is permitted. Such motions should be undertaken only after any general discussion has concluded. 
 Also see “other parliamentary procedures” further below. 
 
XV. Information Items - Information items are presentations of information that would be of interest to 
Senators, but do not result in motions to be considered by the Senate.  Information items are thus 
typically placed in the agenda either before or after the Old and New Business 
 
Other parliamentary procedure considerations 
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Amending motions - When an item becomes a motion (old business (second reading)), the motion is then 
responsibility of the Senators and any amendments to the motion must be made and voted on by the full 
Senate. 

Once a motion to amend an item has been seconded, debate on the main item ends and all debate 
is on the subsidiary motion, until debate on the subsidiary motion ends and a vote has been made on the 
subsidiary motion.  At that point, debate resumes on the main motion. 

‘Friendly amendments’ to motions are not permitted, though amendments may be made without a 
vote through the chair’s general consent rights (“hearing no objection, the change is made”). 
 
Ending debate - Debate on a motion may be ended by either the Chair or from the floor. 

The chair ends debate by saying “hearing no more debate, I call the question.”  This is a motion 
and if there is objection from the floor to the chair’s motion, debate on the preceding motion continues. 

A call from the floor to end debate requires a Senator saying “call the question” and a seconding 
of the call by another Senator.  When the call is seconded, debate on the preceding motion ends and there 
is an immediate vote (with no debate) on the motion to ‘call the question’. A two-thirds majority is 
required to approve. 

A senator may request a reconsideration of a vote to “call the question.” The senator may give a 
brief justification for requesting a reconsideration, but the request for reconsideration is not debatable.  
A request for reconsideration must be seconded and, in this situation, requires only a simple majority 
vote.  If a move to reconsider passes, debate on the preceding motion resumes. 

 
Rules of debate - The Senate operates under the rule of ‘informal consideration’ which allows a Senator 
to speak multiple times on an item or motion.  The official (formal) rules of debate allow each Senator to 
speak only twice on a motion and the second speech cannot occur until all other Senators have spoken on 
the motion. 

A Senator may, at any time during the consideration of a motion, move that the Senate conform to 
the official rules of debate. A move to return to the official rules of debate must be seconded, can be 
debated, and requires a two-thirds majority vote.  If passed, the official rules of debate take effect 
immediately and last until action on the main motion has ended or a Senator moves to return to informal 
consideration.  

The Senate’s rules of debate are a deviation from standard parliamentary procedure and require 
further development.  

 
“Suspend the rules” - As most commonly used, a motion to “suspend the rules” is a motion to move an 
item from being a first reading item to second reading status. Motions to suspend other Senate rules may 
also be made, but should be handled cautiously.  A motion to suspend the rules must be seconded and is 
not debatable.  A two-thirds vote is required to suspend the rules.  
 
Voting - Voting in the Senate is typically by voice vote.  If the results are uncertain, we then use a hand 
vote. Ballot voting is permitted, though it is discouraged since Senators are public representatives of their 
constituencies.  However, if a ballot vote is deemed necessary for confidentiality reasons, a Senator may 
move that voting be by ballot.  A move to vote by ballot must be seconded, is not debatable, and requires 
a simple majority.  Ballots are signed to ensure that only Senators voted, but names are not recorded. The 
chair appoints a teller or tellers (usually the parliamentarian) to collect and count the votes. 
 
Parliamentarian - The parliamentarian assists the chair or the Senate in maintenance of parliamentary 
processes and is not a voting member of the Senate. 
  
Committee concerns 
 
Committee quorum and voting privileges - A quorum in a committee is more than half of the voting 
members (those appointed by the Senate).  The chair of a committee is a voting member and is considered 
in counting for a quorum. In many committees it is a matter of standard practice for the committee chair 
to not speak on issues or vote. This practice is voluntary and should be established in the first meeting of 
the committee; the practice can be rescinded at any time.  
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WHEREAS. There exist on the California State University San Marcos campus two buildings, 
Science Hall and Science Hall II, whose names are easily confused; and 
 
WHEREAS. Room numbers for Science Hall II are frequently abbreviated as, for example, SCI 2 
243, leading some students to wander Science Hall looking for room 2243; and 
 
WHEREAS, Faculty and staff must frequently interrupt their work, especially at the beginnings of 
semesters, to explain to students that they are in the wrong building; and 
 
WHEREAS, Students are sometimes late for classes and appointments because they initially go to 
the wrong building; and  
 
WHEREAS, Students' perceptions of the campus are negatively influenced by the confusion caused 
by the similarity of building names; and 
 
WHEREAS, Attempts to reduce the confusion by putting up signs at building entrances and to 
change the way room numbers are listed in schedules have not succeeded in reducing the level of 
confusion to an acceptable level; and  
 
WHEREAS, The original promise of anonymous building names as a possible incentive for 
fundraising has not yet yielded sufficient gifts to change the names of Science Hall, Academic Hall, 
University Hall, Science Hall II, or Arts Hall, even 15 years after the opening of Science and 
Academic Halls; and   
 
WHEREAS, Fundraising for completion of Science II has proceeded without any gifts of sufficient 
size to warrant changing the name of this building; and  
 
WHEREAS, The eventual renovation of the first Science Hall may be a big enough fundraising 
target to gain a name-changing donation for this building; and 
 
WHEREAS, Naming buildings after prominent scholars, public figures, and other people who have 
not made monetary contributions to universities is an established practice at universities worldwide 
and in the California State University system; now, therefore, be it 
 
RESOLVED, That the Academic Senate at California State University San Marcos form a Science 
Hall II Renaming Task Force to recommend a new name for Science Hall II; and be it further  
 
RESOLVED That the Task Force be charged with choosing a name that that is in compliance with 
the California State University guidelines for building names; and be it further  
 
RESOLVED, That the Task Force be charged with choosing a name honors a prominent scholar or 
other public figure who embodies the values of the University, and who is also connected in some 
way with the scientific disciplines housed in the building; and be it further  
 
RESOLVED, That the Academic Senate recommend to the President that this name be promptly 
adopted as the official name of the building, and that all external and internal signage, directory 
listings, and addresses be changed to reflect this new building name.  
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